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The Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act CETA) completed its first year of full
operation in 1975. During this period, it helped
ov l' 66,000 Minnesotans at a federal cost of 75
million dol ars.
At year's end, 5,249 persons were participating
in public s rvice employment or private sector
on-the~job training programs. An additional
14073 CETA enrollees were engaged in
classroom training, work experi nce, and other
job training services. Combined, this represents a
significant effort even at a tin1e when 105,704
Minnesotans were u employed.
Thi document take a closer look at the story
behind these figures. It is testament to the
combined efforts of a statewide staff of 600
persons and uncOlmted members of state and
local agencies who want to help their fellow
Minnesotans find meaningful work and reach
economic independence.
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THE COST OF UNEMPLOYMENT. These
two graphs compare unemployment rates
and unemployment insurance
expenditures. Minnesota paid more
unemployment insurance benefits in the
last two years than it had in the 24 year
period from 1937 to 1960. In addition,
researchers at a midwestern university
estimated that one out of every four
current wage earners were underemployed
and were not earning up to their potential.
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Only things were not working out well. Depression,
disappointment, and loss of confidence set in. Kathy was let
go by several employers and feared she would have to live
with her parents indefinitely or accept welfare. Becaus she
lacked a consistent work record, her difficulty in finding
work increased.
The Employment Service referred Kathy to CETA. Kathy
did not know what CETA meant, but she went to the local
CETA center. Partly as a result of a local advisory council's
recommendation that single parents be given priority, the
staff was ready for Kathy.
An assessment revealed that Kathy could be an adept
secretary. Arrangements were made for three months of
work experience as a clerk typist. CETA paid for
babysitting, medical, and other supportive costs. On-the-job
training at the city planner's office followed. It helped h r
renew her self-confidence. There she was drawn from her
isolation, too, and Kathy met many business people. ETA
had made sure she was prepared for each step.
Two months later, Kathy was hired by a local private firm
that manufactures snowmobiles. In another three months,
she was promoted to administrative secretary.
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It had seemed a good idea to go through with the divorce, to
leave her Texas home, and to return with her two children
to family and friends in Thief River Falls. Kathy Larson
even had looked for a job.

Kathy Larson was self-sufficient.
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In he summer of 1 15 CETA ee tel's
placed (lVe
1, 00 fil Ilt.' )t youtl sin
jobs in public and private non-profit
organizations. All were from
economically disadvanl e' families.
Their average sum er n
vas $41!).
, \ f.>
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An Overview of
Services
During 1975, over 66,000 Minnesotans participated in the
variou programs of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act, or CETA, a federally funded and locally run
job training and placement service.
For those who qualified - unemployed, underemployed, or
economically disadvantaged persons - CETA services were
free and as near as the local operating center (see back
cover). In faet, 73% of all Minnesotans had a center within
the county in which they lived.
CETA was planned, administered, and delivered by eight
prime sponsors federally designated
units of state and local
government and, in
one case, a non-profit
corporation (see chart).
Together these prime
sponsors covered the
en til' geographical
area of the state. The
State througb the
Governor's Manpower
Office, was one of the
prime sponsors and
had the additional
l'esponsibility of
coord'inating state
manpower activities
and developing mod I
employment programs *This prime sponsorship includes two nonstatewid .
adjacent portions of the state; hence the
number "1" appears twice on this map.

The many provisions of CETA, as defined by its seven titles,
included these basic services to those seeking employment:

Orientation and assessment. Often the first step was to help
a client identify employment barriers, such as lack of
education, work experience, transportation, or interviewing
skills. Frequently an individual plan was drawn that would
help the client achif've economic self-sufficiency. The plan
included u e of one or several of the oUler CETA services
listed below:
2

Classroom training. Each prime sponsor had a program to
provide services to persons with basic education and skill
needs. In addition, a Governor's special CETA grant,
administered through the State Board of Vocational
Education, provided persons with tuition and supplies as
they attended one of 143 schools including area vocational
technical institutes, approved private trade schools, local
school district programs, community colleges, and state
universities. In 1975, prime sponsor or special classroom
training was made available to 7,113 Minnesotans through
CETA at a cost of $9,483,943.

Work experience. CETA arranged for persons to get work
experience at public or private non-profit organizations.
CETA paid the wage. In one such instance, a 23 year old
blind woman from Ramsey County was found work
experience as a teacher's aid and an assistant editor of a
braille sports magazine. When another employer was shown
what she could do, he quickly offered her a permanent job.
South of Hibbing, CETA brushing and logging crews helped
build a public access road to a fishing lake at a construction
(Continued)
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savings of $7,000. Meanwhile, crew members gained
valuable work experience that would help them find a job on
their own.

On-the-job training. Contracts were written with private
employers to hire 2,194 CETA referreals and be reimbursed
for a portion of the training expenses. A variety of jobs were
available. In one such instance, through special
arrangements Carver County offered eight persons
agricultural training for one year. In part, they were paid
with some of the products of their labor, such as milk and
eggs.

L
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A statistical profile of one of Minnesota's 41 CETA centers
showed that 71% of the participants felt that CETA helped
them get closer to job goals. One-third left the program with
a permanent job. Even more significant, 86% of those who
participated in center programs felt they gained assistance
that made them more qualified to seek a job on their own.

Beyond 1975, CETA services continued, to be offered to state
residents. During fiscal year 1976, Congress appropriated
$3.6 billion in federal funds for CETA, $64.4 million of
which was allocated to Minnesota.~·
*These figures do not include monies for programs for specific groups such as
older workers, Native Americans, and migrant farmworkers.

Public service employment. For much of 1975, the national
unemployment rate was over 8 percent. The Minnesota rate
averaged 5.8 percent, and many areas had severe
unemployment problems. CETA was able to provide
subsidized employment opportunities to help alleviate the
problem. Participants earned an average annual wage of
$7,417, and many of them had jobs directly designed to aid
the local economies:
• The Pipestone Day Care Center, mostly staffed by CETA
workers, took care of working parents' children, thus
giving the parents more flexibility in the job market.
• Beltrami County took on a grants technician to seek state
and federal funds that could be used to expand budgets for
such services as law enforcement and health care.
• An economic development coordinator was hired by Coon
Rapids to promote the city and encourage industrial and
commercial firms to relocate there. This would mean more
jobs for residents, who faced a 1975 unemployment rate of
7.9%.

Placement services. All the programs mentioned above were
designed to help ihepartiCipant prepare for unsubsidized
employment. Only when a person could not find immediate
private sector employment were these other services offered.
AlthoughCETA was a young program - 1975 was the first
year of fuUoperation - a survey of 54 counties showed that
CETA placed 26.3% of its participants in unsubsidized jobs.
3
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The Planning Process
So many things could change: the number of unemployed,
their characteristics and their reasons for being out of work,
business and industrial trends, community needs, available
funds, and staff support. So that CETA remained attuned to
these changes, prime sponsors had to submit an annual plan
to the Department of Labor. In 1975, the planning process
itself was characterized by a few simple safeguards to help
insure that the right people were helped in the right way.
Local participation. Prime sponsors relied on local advisory
councils. Typically their members were CETA clients, the
general public, and local representatives from business,
labor, education, employment services, community agencies,
and minority groups (see table). An essential assumption
wlderlying CETA was that local communities could best
identify local manpower needs and best design and operate
programs which addressed them. CETA also provided prime
sponsors with flexibility to modify these manpower plans at
any time in response to actual or anticipated changes in the
labor market or economic conditions.
Decentralized planning. In several economic development
regions, local manpower planning councils were represented
by a manpower planner who was a permanent staff member
of the regional development commission. (By mid-year,
1976, at least 11 of the 13 regions were to have manpower
planning staff.) In this way manpower decisions could be
coordinated with housing, economic development,
transportation, and other regional concerns. Eight of these
CETA funded planning positions were authorized by the
Governor.
Coordination. Statewide coordination of prime sponsor and
state agency activities were accomplished by the State
Manpower Council, whose membership was representative
of the prime sponsors, business, labor, education, vocational
education, community based organizations, employment
services, and the general public. The State Manpower
Council was advisory to the Governor. (CETA coordination
with state agencies occurred on the prime sponsor level, as
well. For its coordinative efforts, St. Paul was declared a
"Model Prime Sponsor," the only one of about 110 prime
sponsors in the upper midwest.)
Elected official responsibility. The prime sponsors, (excepting
the Rural Minnesota Concentrated Employment Program),
with input from local planning councils, ultimately planned,
administered, and delivered their programs under the
auspices of elected officials: mayors, county commissioners,
or the Governor. Thus CETA was held accountable and
subject to the electorate's vote of approval.
4

Bill Bischoff, 59, represents local
business on a manpower advisory
council, which he chairs. Employment
manager of a large food processing
plant, Bischoff is directly responsible
for 1,300 workers. He also dedicates
much of his time to organizations
dealing with the physically
handicapped, chemically dependent,
epiletics, and criminal offenders and
others. Of his contribution to the
advisory council, he says, "I bring an
understanding of individual
circumstances and a sort of optimism."

I

Program
Monitoring and Evaluation
All prime sponsors developed means of monitoring and
evaluating their manpower programs. They had. systems of
varying degrees of sophistication, which told them about
manpower needs, programs, the labor market, economic
conditions, and how their own programs were performing.

programs in terms of their percent of success, the cost per
participant, and the degree to which earning power was
increased. The Tool identified those programs which
deviated from planned outcome by more than 15% so that
corrective action could be taken.

The Dakota County prime sponsorship, for instance, created
what it called the Management Tool. The Tool evaluated

As a result of program monitoring and evaluation, prime
sponsors were able to make many purposeful adaptations in
1975. Among them:

As a result of a need identified by a
community based health education
consortium, CETA was able to
encourage a local college to begin a
program which trained medical
transcriptionists. CETA's classroom
training component sent through the
first class of 20 students. Graduates
received 48 credits, which could be
applied to a bachelor's degree in
medical records if the students wished
to pursue their education at a later
date.

• Following local planning council recommendations based
on feedback from past program participants, the Rural
Minnesota CEP prime sponsorship held a four day career
education workshop for summer youth employees.
Participants learned about work habits, job seeking, and
vocational choices.
• Based on a discovered need, the Ramsey County prime
sponsorship more than tripled its day care allocations to
provide services for persons enrolled in classroom training"
programs.
• Because of the economic recession, the Region III
Consortium prime sponsorship identified that people had
a need for immediate jobs and income assistance rather
than education and training opportunities. As a result,
seven out of every eight people they served were offered
immediate jobs and income assistance.
• An evaluation of the food preparation course at Duluth's
Skill Center resulted in discontinued regular support for
the course. The determining factors: the unit cost of the
course was too high and the placement record for trainees
was too low.
• The Dakota County prime sponsorship found that
participants were staying in the subsidized jobs of the
Adult Work Experience program longer than was
intended. The placements became dead-ended jobs. As a
corrective measure, the length of the program was limited
to 90 days so that the experience would become just one
step in the participant's journey to unsubsidized
employment.
The State Manpower Council, itself, adopted a monitoring
document which would help it take a closer look at the
strengths and weaknesses of overall manpower delivery
systems. This document required the State Manpower
Cp.tlfl,ci\ ~ ~~~~~ ~t~I~:i~pn.ttQtr:P~~¥entified
existNig,.problems In ~h'1ployir1(mbtncttta M-hlfl:lrbkrams.
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Special Accomplishments
In addition to providing basic job training and placement
services 0 over 66,000 Minnesotans in 1975, CETA
expcricnced some special accomplishments. A few of them
al'e discussed here.

Summer Youth Employment Services. The Minnesota
Departm nt of Employment Services, in conjunction with
prime sponsors locally administered the state's Governor's
Youth Program and coordinated it with theCETA summer
youth employment effort. The Governor's Youth Program,
then in its thil'dyear, was provided for by state legislation and
appropriations. You ths in both of these programs winterized
homes, worked with cerebral palsied and mentally retarded
individual", tutored Vietnam serefugees, worked with the
elderly homebound, and acted as bi-lingual interpreters at a
migrant s rvices center.
-Through the ·Center for Community Action, the MinnesotaUrban omrortium prime sponsorship ran several group
wOl'ksites. At one, 900 youths removed tons ofrefuse along a
stretch of tlul Mississippi River, and restored the area to
park-like existence with bridges, trails, and picnic areas. By
concentrating many young people; at one site, the
Consortium was able to minimize transportation problems,
simplify monitoring responsibilities, and reduce the dropout
rale through peer reinforcement. It was easier to coordinate
the services of other agencies, loo. The Department of
AgricultUl'c served 20,000 free lunches to the young workers
during the course of the project.
As a result of Eecommendations by the State Manpower
Council, prime sponsors ands\,lmmer youth program
operalors will attend a workshop to exchange ideas and
share sh'engths while planniBgand coordinating the 1976
summer youth· employment eff.6rt.

_Vietnamese Refugee Assistance. Hat.Van Vo was born in
. Cambodia. After finishing school, ;he: taught Cambodian and
French in an elmnentary school' ther. Five years ago, he
moved to Saigon, where he became a i'adio announcer. In
April of 1975, he ~nd his wife aOd thr:ee- children found
themselves in Guam. In Ma:)' there were at Camp Chaffee,
. Arkansas. July brought them, -of af'] places, to Minnesota:
they were V!etnamese refugee8-.~ithoughHat was
unemployed, soon he was hired by Anoka County under the
CETA program as a painter. This was just one of the many
ways CETA had helped the Vietnamese relocate. The
6

Duluth prime sponsor had even set up English classes for
them.

Migrant Emergency Assistance. Many migrant farm workers
who helped harvest Minnesota crops found themselves
stranded here late in September. Promised work had been
washed away by floods - and they had no funds for their
return to Texas. The Governor's Manpower Office granted
funds to the Migrant Affairs Office to provide 215 persons
with transportation, food, and lodging, so that they could
complete their journey home. Traditionally, the State
Manpower Council has been an advocate of services to
migrants and has gone beyond prescribed responsibilities to
ensure coordination of prime sponsor activities with migrant
manpower programs.
-Public Information. In conformance with yet another
recommendation of the State Manpower Council, the
Governor's Manpower Office increased its efforts to inform
the public of manpower issues and services. It began a
quarterly magazine, called Choices, which examined
innovative contributions to employment and training.
Choices was one of its kind in the nation. Current attempts
were being made to increase public awareness of CETA
through media releases, posters, brochures, and-multi-media
presentations.
Model Program Grants. Upon recommendation of the State
Manpower Council, the Governor approved 21 model
program grants totaling $925,951. It was estimated that
they will serve 3,292 persons directly and many others
indirectly. Each program satisfied one or more of four basic
criteria: that they be llnique; that they be innovative; that
they provide economic, labor market, or planning-.
Information; that they promote statewide coordination of
services.
(Continued)
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Creative Use of Re~ources. Here are only a few of the many
examples where CETA's flexibility led to creative
programming:
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Mike Petite, a Chippewa Indian,
entered the CETA program when he
was 60 years old, At first he was placed
with the American IndiaJl Fellowship
as a janitor. When funds ran out, Petite
became aCETA labol'cr. Following a
favorable evaluation, h was.selected
as a crew leader and later bccame a
truck drivel' unde)' the public service
employment program.

Last summer five youth workers from the Ramsey County
prime sponsorship helped construct an exercise trail in
Roseville Central Park. The trail had 20 stops, or exercise
stations, where joggers were instructed to do pullups, vaults,
situps, and torso twists. It was the first of its kind in the
nation.
Rural Minnesota CEP funds were used to employ special
counselors in seven area vocational technical institutes.
They advised and tutored disadvantaged students and those
with special social problems. These counselors were made
available to all economically disadvantaged students
(including non-CETA placements) in the schools, and
helped the students raise their academic average an entire
grade point.
The Duluth Employment Program coordinated resources of
E'l'A and lhe St. Louis County welfare department.
Persons el igible for general welfare assistance were placed
in CETA work xperienc and training programs. During a
recent eight month valuation period 43% of those who
finished the program were placed in unsubsidized jobs. Over
85% of those jobs w re related to the appl icants' training.
During this period, funds saved by the joint effort were used
to help an additional 100 Duluthians.
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The City of St. Paul hired community artists with public
service employment money. Some "ArtsPeople," as they
were called, taught in local schools; another published a
book of poetry, "Shout, Applaud;" still another participant
created a five by twenty-five foot mural displayed in the
lobby of the St. Paul Career Guidance and Training Center.
In June Minnesota was awarded a $301,000 Department of
Labor grant (CETA Title III funds) to develop an
occupational information system that would provide current
and accurate career information to job seekers. The data
bank would house local and statewide job availabilities,
their educational and training requirements and how to
fulfill them, and even a list of individuals in given
occupations willing to discuss their jobs with clients
considering similar careers. Each job category would list the
odds for employment now and in the future." Minnesota was
one of ten states to receive funding for such a project.

7

1976 and
Beyond
Unemploymellt ontjnues to be a significant factor. Further,
in many areas of the state there is the feeling that
unemployment statistics do not adequately reflect the true
un mploym· nt situation.
'I'h, Gov 11101"S Manpower Office, prime sponsors and other
d Jiverers of manpower services are seeking to dev lop
policies and programs which will address some of the major
causes of unemployment.
En 1976, the State Manpower Council (SMC , the
Governor's advisory group on
I"'n
'."
manpow r policy and programs,
will playa significant role in add,'essing issues of major concern
to planners and operators of
"lfTTlNG TIIEI'IE
TOGETIIER
employment and training programs. The Council (comprised of
Minnesota's CETA prime sponsors, state agencies which administer significant manpower
programs, and members representing various public and private sectors), acts in an advisory
capacity to Lhe Governor in reviewing plans of
CETA prime sponsors and state agencies for
employment and training programs.

..

tlwr...I'h~

t.a~.,..

ceta

The SMC will undertake many initiatives in 1976. One of
these is in the area of developing and providing labor
market information to manpower planners. Labor market
information includes data on the characteristics of
Minnesota's people, industry, and economy which will allow
manpower planners to more effectively dev lop employment
and training programs to meet the needs of Minnesotans.
Another priority will be to develop a system which will
strengthen ties between manpower programs and the state's
employers. The SMC will make efforts to inform Minnesota
business people about the various manpower programs
administered by state and local agencies and let them know
how these programs can serve their personnel needs. The
goal is to develop ongoing relationships with the business
community throughout the state.
In addition to these kinds of efforts, the State Manpower
Council will continue in its important role as the focal point
for coordination between CETA prime sponsors, the
Minnesota State Employment Service, Division of
Vocational Education, Vocational Rehabilitation and other
state agencies as well as other state and local
administrators of manpower programs.
8

Slale Manpower Councllll1cmuel
Margtll'~l Rieber, C,ltwll !tt"mbar,

R dwood Fulls
LcllllOil'd a'iellJoB,

MI1/IIt!opoli~ Bllliclinl; ami
COllslmelloll 7'l'Odt!~ CoIIIICil, Minncilfluli
Edward Bolstad, Mllln<' 0111 F,'dl'mlllJ/l <>f 7'col'lwr8,

St. Paul
Lorry Buboltz, Rural Mm/l'sol(l Cf/'/l't!nlmled
EmfJluJ'I/It'/fl Pnlgmm, Detroit Lakes
Elnll1~L Cll~hlng, MlIlIIl'~rl/U V"lmrl", 'III

II!

EmplQymertl Sen/kes. t, Puul
Peler DuF'aull. Commllllll,l' Acllon Prollro",.

CIOll"cl
Mike Erickson, Ramsey CIJUIII,Y ,\J!IJllfJnWI'r
PIUllllillC O!firp, Muplrwood
PI' d rick F Ider, '['will Cili '.' Opporillm/w.•
JIIdllSlrinlizolrlJII 1!llIer, M i nneu poll
M '\ I:!;lr,'is, Mlnn".~"lu Urban /11/sorlillm,
Mlnoellpolis
John Hnuenslein, Peerless Iwill <lllIpo"y, Wlnonll
R<Jhorl Hoell, MO,l·or' Ma."puwl·r OfficI'. DulUlb
A, Edwar I HunlCr,SIti/' P/(l/llllllg Ag'/II'y, 1. Pa,,1
Ernesl Jones, Meal IIlters I.or"/ P-9, Austin
Ronuld I\luphll1<e, O/fin' u( II", 'II)' Manager,
Morris
Lois Mann, Ull/verslly III'MII/Ill'Sola Agl'Il'lIl1uml
EXIN"~lon ScrUll'I', 1. Pau I
Greg 10lJre, Milllleapolis i/· CtJlmcil, Mlnneropolis
Roy NOTdoB, Nalionol Alliance uf BII.•ine sm ",
Minneapolis
Anne PelertlOll, D fla.r/fIIClII ( 'mJIIly
Ai/mlllisirolor, Anoka
Slanley Rhls! r Ill, U"IIIl'n;rl,Y o{ Mil/nt! '(jIll,
rooksll,)ll
LOllis 5merling, 101 8mlrd o{ \'oealiOllol
li:rill al,oa. Minncupo)1

Poul Thomfls,lbgher Edl/C011/1II

oardwlillllg

Comlllu'Slon,51 P;lul
RichArd Thorpe, l1allpower Office. 51. Pau I
Jose Valdez. MlIlIwsOl.a ,'t1ll1rtJIII OII/ICII, t lo\.d
Leo Vuno, Deporl"'l'lIl 0/ EClJlromic Drl'''''lIpmcnl, S
Paul
Dennll< Walt'l, Arrowhead EcuT/limic Opp()rlllllli '
IlgN/CY, Virginia
P rcy Zachary, Dnk/lill Call Illy MllIIfll1/1'/'r,
RosemQunl

CETA work xperienc I' ws cleared
ampsites and cut fallen u'ee ' into
til' W od. Memb)' I 8mcd \ orlt
skills, cooperation, and wOI'k habits
whil pl'oviding a publi
r i
Wol'l< exp I'i n e ites ranged [l'om
zoos and I'CC cling cent t' to
museums ho pitals, and acial
5131' ice ag neies, ~

Program Data
alendaI' Year 1975
Representative of Over 5~ of CETA Aclivili

TOTAL NEW PARTl IPANT
ERVED:
Types of 'el'\·ie
W rlt Exp rience*
37,160
Public Sel'vic Employment
11 J01
lassroom Trainingt
7.113
n-th -job TI'aining
2,194
Othert
~

66,476

Participants TermInated and R ult
Employed after T rmination
. ,579
ther Positiv Termination
15,09
Non-Positive Tenninations
10.21
34.895

*

T TALF ND E PE DED
omponenl
Work Experienc '"
Public Ser ic
Employment
Ie .1'0 m Trainingt
n-Lb -Job Training
Services
thert

66, 76

Ii nt haraclcl"istics
Economically Disadv nlaged
nemplo ed
Le s than High
School .raduale
Fern I
1 Y ar Old or Younger
Full-lime ludent
AFD Re ipien
el ran
45 Y aI's Old or Older
nempl m nl In urane
Recipi nt
Black
Public Assi. lance R cipi nl
nd l' mpl yed
H· ndi 'app d
American Indian

orf nd r

Includes
,Indud'~

umm

'I'

Ycwlh

36,953
29,790
22,735
20,266
16,61.

14,51
7.702
7,221
4,909

$75.17., 92
$2 ,I 3,426
32.318,331
9.483,943
2,.101,246
2.269, 1
2,513.265
$75,17"
2#

·1.657
l,::I07

'1,135
3427
:l,309
2,

A URLV WAGES F "'LIEN'l"
E 'l'ERrNG EMPLOYME '1'
r~ Oi u'ibuli I
Bell re ET
l'!er ETA
Pal'licipuli n
P 1'1 i ipation
L S Ulan $2. 0
27'}
3' l
O'}
$2.00- 2.99
45'i~
$3.00-$3.99
19'}
32',
9',~
$.J-.OO-$4.99
12',
Ii' ,
$5.0 0'· more

2, 55

Limited English peaking
bilHy
Spani h American
igrant or easonal
Farmwork I'
Tolal Parti -ipant
harael ri Iic R port d

al wide

7J2
59

4 3

IIll,lu)'Ol 'nl TItle UI

'I' 'wll ~ranl /i'i ~'und6

J:lllcludes !'i1,ec",1 ,mnl I~ and 4'., Punds
*O"l'll I 01 Indude 1 t,I41 uul n5 Emplo cd Itl umlllcr Pl'lll,{rolllS
#In lud"d wlIllIn Ih.sligurll i. $7,151U;29 for Illhl1lnullroliuD. whirh nmuunls
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690 American Center Building
150 East I{ellogg Boulevard
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101
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41 ceta centers help Minnesotans
prepare for work and find it.
209 Third Street
emidji, MN 56601
218/751-8012

135 Shady Oak Road
Hopkins, MN 55343
612/935-5521

1111 7th Street N.WJP.O Box 6656
Rochester, MN 55901
507/288-7309

9100 W. Bloomington Freeway
Bloomington MN 55431
612/884-7405
303 N.W. 6th St./P.O. Box 511
Brainerd, MN 56401
218/829·2856

344 Third Street
International Falls, MN 56649
218/283-2641

145 St. E. & Akron RdJP.O. Drawer K
Rosemount, MN 55068
612/423·1151

709 N. Front Street/P.O. Box 3145
Mankato, MN 56001
507/389-6073

2809 Hamline Avenue NOl"U,
Roseville, MN 55113
612/631·2602

Sixth at Oak Sh'eet
CarVI}}', MN 55315
612/448·2302

1823 North Saint Paul Road
Maplewood, MN 55109
612/770-3896

908 St. Germain Street/P.O. Box 1442
St. Cloud, MN 5r.HOl
612/255-4262

26 ollth Main t.lP. . Box 422
Crookston, MN 56716
218/281-5135

700 N. Seventh Street/P.O. Box 245
Marshall, MN 56258
507/537-7166

310 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55101
612/298-4543

819 Lincoln AvenuelP.O. Box 647
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501
2181847·9205

2429 Nicollet Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55404
612/348·5746

310 Fow·th Stre t West
Shakopee, MN 55379
612/445-6676

206 West Fourth Street
Duluth, MN 55806
218/727-8973

125 East Grand Avenue
South St. Paul, MN 55075
6121455·1530

407 W st SUPCl'iOI' Sh'eet
Duluth, MN 55802
218/723-4730

1003 West Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408
612/348-4037
834 No)·th Seventh Street
Minneupo!is, MN 55411
612/339-7621

30 S. 1st Avenue E.IP.O. Box 210
Ely, MN 65731
2811365-3 I 77

127 West Nichols/P.O. Box 449
Montevideo, MN 56265
612/269-5561

118 South Ma.inJP.O. Box 32
Fairmont, MN 56031
507/238-4214
7362 University Avenue N.E.
Fridley, MN 55432
612/786-9851

1817 First Avenue NJP.O.Box 657
Moorhead, MN 56560
218/233-1541
47 North Park/P.O. Box 4
Mora, MN 55051
612/679-4511

916 W. Litchfield Avenue/P.O. Box K
Willmar, MN 56201
612/235·6766

310 N,W. Third Sh'eet
G.'and Rapids, MN 55744
218/326·6661:1

608 Atlantic AvenuelP.O. Box 205
Morris, MN 56267
612/589-3900

67 Main Street/P.O. Box 803
Winona, MN 55987
507/452-1341

207 East Third Street
Hasting's, MN 55033
612/437-2032

1200 South Broadway/P.O. Box 471
New Ulm, MN 56073
507/359·9317

922 Diagonal Road/P.O. Box 704
Worthington, MN 56187
507/376·3113

Mesubl MaIllP.O. Box 749
Hibbing, MN 55746
218/263·3644

1929 SOUUl Cedar/P.O. Box 453
Owatouna, MN 55060
507/45]·8906

127 South Wate)' tl'eet
Stillwater, MN 55082
612/439-6886
Zeh and LabreefP.O. Box 403
Thief River Falls, MN 56701
218/681-7350
1325 South Ninth Street
Virginia. MN 55792
2181741-6996

